
AE RON AU T I  CA L N 0 T E S. 
(iREAT BKIIAIN.  

*Military. 

AVIATION IN TIIC ARm.--l’he Under-Secretary for IVar stated in the 
House of Commons (18th Jul j )  t h d  the question of offering a prize or 
prizes for Aeroplanes suitable for military use was receiving careful con- 
sideration, though he was not Jet in a positioti to malie a statement on 
this point. 

The Army Council had been carefully considering the numbers of 
trained observers ncccssary for our present war requirements, and had 
come to the conclusion that So to 100 officer pilots were required. As 
present arrangements did not admit of opportunities for training so large 
a number, thc Army Council was in communication ~ i t h  the various 
civilian schools of aviation in regard to the training of selected onicers and 
the terms which they nould consider sufficient ; and it was proposed to 
make a grant in aid of the espenses of such training. IVhcn thcsc oficers 
had obtained their pilot certificates and had been finally approved b j  the 
military authorities as skilled airmen they would be classed as “ Army 
Airmen,” and a distinguishing mark nould be pbiccd against their name 
in the Army List. They mould be attached to the Air Battalion for 
“ refresher ” courses a t  specified intervals. 

The training of so large a number would necessarily talic some time, 
but a commcnccment would Ic made with the least possible delay. A 
considerable number of mechanics with special I<no\\ ledge ~ o u l d  eventually 
bc necessary, and they would be enlisted as required. 

As regards remuneration, Colonel Secly stated that oflicers of the Air  
Battalion, and aviation olficers when attached, woultl receive engineer 
yay in addition to regimental p3y, and it was proposed to give such 
further pay or allowances as would in the opinion of the Army Council 
make the total rcmunrration adequate. Thc  Army Council \\as in com- 
munication with the Admiralty and the Treasury as to this, and he hoped 
shortly to make a further statement. The  question of a grant of non- 
effective allowances to oGccrs and men in cases of accident a h c n  engaged 
in ayiation was under consideration. 

~ ~ I L X T A R Y  hI,mxIEL.-In reply to questions Colonel Seely stated that 
there were 4 militnry aeroplanes on Salisbury Plain ( I  Farman Biplane and 3 
Bristol Biplanes); z more Bristol Biplanes were to be delivered in the 
lveel; ending 2znd July, and I more about three necks later. 

The five sheds on Salisbury Plain were capable of holding seven 
aeroplanes; another double shed capable of holding 4 more machines was 
shortly to  be built. 

Nasal. 

AVIATIOX IS TiiE N,\w.--In reply to questions in the IIollsc of Com- 
mons, hIr. hIcI<enpa stated (1st July) that four naval of iccn  \\ere just 
completing a six months’ aviation course a t  Eastchurch. ‘l‘he question 
of coniniencing another coursc was being considered. ?‘he training given. 
so far, had been of a general nature only. 
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FRANCE. 

D:velopment of AcronaoUcr in France. 
l3e year rgxo was marked by the transformation of the militar) 

aeronautic service, with all that appertains to it, into a separate and inde- 
pendent ‘ I  Corps d‘Aerosfiers” emancipated from the Engineer Serviw, to 
which it had previously been aftiliated. 

lhe amount expended on military aeronautics in xgxo was~-~f;88,ooo, 
while f ;232,000 has been asked for in the rgrx Estimates for this service. 

Up to this ycar but little progress in aeronautics had been made in  
the French Army. Aviation had not emerged from the stage of laboratory 
cxperiments with motors and propellers of various forms, while the fatal 
accident to the dirigible “RCpublique” may have contributed towards arrest- 
ing further effort in that direction. 

During xgxo. all this was changed, owing, in the first instance, 
to a debate in the Senate on the 3rst March, rgxo, when Monsieur Rkymond 
severely critlcised the military authorities for their apparent apathy, and 
the Chamber voted a resolution calling on the Minister for War “ to  
secure, with the least possible delay, the autonomy and the progress of 
aerial navigation.“ 

No time was lost by General Brun in giving effect to these instructions, 
and the following measures were adopted in rapid succession :- 

On the 5th April, rBro, a corps of “Troufw d‘Rerosticrs” was formed 
cut of the engineer units already employed in connection with ballooning, the  
25th Battalion and two m n t l y  formed special mmpanics, all of which 
were now placed under. the-command of a n  independent chief, and re- 
moved, except as regards ’purely administrative matters, from the engineer 
organizrt tion. 

On the xgth April the central establishment of Military Aerostation 
Equipment and Stores was removed from the charge of the Director of 
Engineer Materiel and, together with the already existing Laboratory of 
Researches connected with military aemstation, was placed under’ a‘ 
I ’  Director ot Military Aeronauiic Materiel.” 

In October, 19x0, a ‘ I  Permanent Inspectorate of Military Aeronautics’‘ 
was created, the first holder of the appointment being General Roques, 
lately director of engineers at headquarters. His functions are  defined as 
follows :- 

a (  He will follow the progress and  the reswrces of aeronautics gener- 
ally, and will study their application to  military requirements. He corres- 
ponds directly, on this subject, with the Minister for War. He exercises 
his authority over the troops, establishments, schools, and  dep6ts of mili- 
tary aeronautics, as well as over the officers and men of all arms em- 
ployed in this service, and he directs their mobilization, training and -in- 
terior discipline.” 

A n  Army Order, dated the 4th June, rgrx, authorized the following 
staff for the Permanent Inspector of Military Aeronautics. 

r Chief of the Staff (field officer or captain). 
3 Captains or Lieutenants. 
I Officer of hIilitarp Administration. 
As mentioned in Military &tes (France) the Cham-br in passing the 

19x1 Budget, in July, 19x1, increased the sum of &26,000 originally 
allotted for military aviation by #38,000. The Aeronautical Services 
have altogether been allowed &320,800 for new material. 
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Francc-continued. 
Dlrlglblcr. 

As regards army dirigibles, only three were employed a t  the army 
manmuvres in 19x0-the Liberfb,  the Colonel Renard, and the Clement 
B o y d  IZ. 

The late General Brun, however, stated in the spring oI 19x0, that 
four more were under construction, and would be ready by the end of the 
vear, while three new sheds, in addition to two already constructed, ,were 
also to be ready by the end of 1910. 

H e  further statcd that i f  was the intention of Governnicnt to purchase 
four more dirigibles in 1911, and that by 1913 there would be 20 sheds 
ready. 

The  establishment of dirigibles was eventually to consist of :- 
Fourteen ‘I Croiseurs,” with a capacity of 247,000 fo ~82,000 cubic 

feet, and a radius of action of 140 to 150 miles. 
Six ” klaireurs,” with a capacity of 176,000 to 212,000 cubic feet and 

a radius of action of 80 to 95 miles. 
This programme was to cost ~800,000, of which sum, ~zoo,soO was 

voted in 1910, and ,J20z,Soo was estimated for.in 1911. 
In  March, igrx, it was  stated in answer t o  a question in the British 

House of Commons that the French Army had four dirigibles complete. 
The  dirigibles .under construction for the army in June, 1911, were:- 
Four “ bclaireurs.” 
Five Croiseurs.” 
One “ Vedette ” (Zodiac).l 
One rigid type (Speiss). 

The  following information is extracted from the Internationale Revue 
iiber Cesomtc A m e m  und Floffen (June, 19x1) :- 

The French military authorities have decided that the dirigibles which 
have been built and taken into the service up to  the present do not fulfil 
the necessary requirements, chiefly because they a re  unable to rise to  a 
height of 4,700 feet, the minimum elevation out of range of rifle! fire. 
,This applies especially to  the two latest airships, the Liberfd and Colonel 
Renard. T h e  authorities have therefore set the Astra and Clement fac- 
tories to construct some new dirigibles in competition with each other. 
I t  is believed that two of these a re  now approaching campletion. In ad- 
dition to these new vessels, it is intended to purchase a numkr of airships 
of 247,203 to  282,518 cubic feet capacity, and, besides, some smut  dirigibles 
of 176,5;4 t o  211,8S8 cubic feet; negotiations with this object are now in 
progress between the Government and certain firms. 

To the total of 14 units given above must bc added various dirigibles, 
the property of patriotic citizens, who have placed them a t  the disposal of 
the State. The  latest pattern, under this head; is the Capitaine dfarchall, 
which carries a crew of g persons, and has  a capacity of 254,266 cubic feet, 
a length of 2;6ft. gin., and z motors of 60 horse power. 

Simultaneously with the crmtion of this fleet, steps are being taken 
to provide suitable airship sheds, both permanent and transportable. 

At Vcrdun there is  one shed 196ft. gin. long, and two 328ft. in 
length, a re  being built. At Toul, Epinal, Eklfort, and a t  the Camp a t  
Chalons, there are sheds 328ft. in length; but at Mezi*rcs, Saint Cyr, Mau- 

*’ 

S i n c e  taken over by the army. 
3 \v 2 
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I:rance-con tinued. 
h u g e ,  and Langrcs the sheds required arc not yet a\-ailabIc. I t  is hoped to 
instal a gas factory in connection with each slid. 

During July, 1911, the new dirigible “ Adjutant Vincenot,” built by 
the Clement Iirm, having satisfactorily passed its ofticia1 trials, was handed 
o\er to th‘e Army. During the oflicinl trials it broke the world’s record 
for duration of flight and altitude, having remained in the air for over 
16 hours and reached an altitude of 2,000 metres. This  new dirigible 
has a capacity of S,ooo cubic mctrcs, and is propelled by 2 motors, each 
of 1 2 0  h.p. 

The small dirigible “ Lc Temps,” built by the Zodiac firm, also 
passed its official trials during July, 1911. 

Aviation. 
The year 1910 witnessed an astonishingly rapid dcvelopmcnt of 

aviation in the I~rench Army. 
In  April, 1910, the new corps of Zrotcjes d’Acrosticrs took 

over the existing stock of aeroplanes-viz., 4 \\’rights, z Farmans, 
z Blcriots, and I Antoinette; in addition, 20 more machines, including 2 
Voisins, 14 Farmans, and 7 or more Sommers, were purchased. In  Sep- 
ternbcr, 1910, 30 more aeroplanes (10 Blcriot monoplanes and 20 Farman 
biplanes) are said to  have been ordered, while 4 more machines ( I  Bleriot, 
I IIenry Farman, I Wright, and I Maurice Farman), were prescntd  by a 
public subscription organized by the Tcrnfs. 

A prize of L-4,ooo was oflcrcd for the production, during 1911, of the 
best type of machine (see page 629 of the hlay Journal for mnditions). 

Sections of the aviation school were cstablished at hlourmelon, where 
the officers undcr instruction could bencfit by the experience of the best 
civilian experts in thc a r t  of flying, and also at Satory and  a t  Vincenncs, 
while some officers were sent to private aerodromes to study special types 
under their inventors. 

The pupils were talcen from among the officers of all arms, and by 
the end of the year some 40 had qualified as trained pilots, including eight 
cavalry officers and a large’ number from the other arms, the engineers 
heading- the list. 

Officers wcre not to remain permanently with the corps; they were to 
rejoin their own arm after a ptriod of scrvice with tlic acrosticrs. 

At the Army maneuvres, in September, 1910, sonic 14 aeroplanes took 
part, and rendered valuable scrvicc. 

In  hlarch, 1911, it  was stated, in  answer to a question in the British 
House of Commons, that the Frcnch Army posscssed 70 aeroplanes. 

A sum of A ; I I ~ , O O O  for acroplarics \vas estimated for in 1911. 
Schools for aviation have now been instituted by the War Ofice a t  

hlourmclon, Vincennes, and Satory, tlvo others are being founded a t  
Reims, Etampes and Douai. Schools are also projected at  Sissonnc, I’on- 
tarlier, .\bar, Clcrniont-Fcrrand, L) on, Toulouse; Bordeaux, and Bisltra 
(Algeria). 

hlilitary aviators are also being trained in civil schools a t  n cost of 
from Lzo to Whcn 
a machine is purc!iased from a constructor, the latter has to train one 
or more military aviators free. 

The  Finance Law of 1911 is authorising the War Onic,: to second for 
eeronautical duties 50 oflicers and 50 non-commissioned ofiicers. 

per pupil (in ndditipn to damage to material). 
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Prance-continued. 

The following information is estractcd from the Ziiternafioiia!c R m u e  
uber Gesamte Armcen und Flotfetz (Junc, I ~ S I )  :- 

The Inspector-General of military aviation, Gcncral Koques, has 
announced that tlic conditions for pilotage certificatcs, drac n up by 
the French Aeronautical Club, and acccptcd by the military authorities as 
suitable for oficers, arc no longcr a suflicient tcst, in view of the rcquire- 
ments now demanded from ofliccrs in charge of military aeroplanes. 
General Roqucs thcrcfore demands that a severer tcst sIia11 be insti- 
tuted for the certificate of military pilot, and that all officers, K.C.O.'s, and 
men, including thosc already in  possession of pilots' certifimtes, should 
pass the new standard. An important part of the test would bc that cvery 
cmdidate for a commission should first be csamined as regards theoretical 
knowlcdgc of atmospheric conditions, motors, and aeroplancs ; hc would 
then have to make lour flights-viz., a flight overland of a t  least 62 miles; 
an endurance flight of t\so hours; a flight a t  a height of not lcss than 
930 fect; and a flight in a wind n i th  a velocity of not less than 33 fcet per 
second.- 

Thc training of oficcrs a t  the flJing schools of Chnlais-hleudon, 
and nt l'inccnnes, is grcatly facilitatcd by the large nunibcr of typcs 
of machincs availablc. There arr altogether 52 machines a t  the school, 
viz., j IVrights, 4 Bleriots, X I  H. Farmans, 4 h.1. Farmans, 2 Brcgucts, 
4 Sonimcr, and z Antoinettes. Two additional flying schools have 
recently been addcd, one at Douai, and another a t  Pau; these are 
intcndcd for the training of oficcrs who arc sclcctcd, not by the War 
Alinister, but by their o-xn generals, and are considered 1iI;ely to niakc 
good aviators; the officers of thc 1st and XVIIItIi Army Corps (Lillc and 
Bordeaux) supply most of the pupils a t  these two schools. 

Gcncral Roqucs proposcs to cxtend this system gradually to the whole 
of thc IS army corps in France, so that eventually the War  Minister will 
only, should the need arise, haw t o  selcct from among the most pro- 
ficicni of the oficcr pilots who hare undergone n course of training at 
the instancc of thcir corps commanders. It is hopcd that, by this nicans, 
the standard of tlic military pilots will be gradually raised, throughout 
tlic army, to  tlic highest level attainable. 

The cstent to which military aviation has  becii developcd in France 
may be gathered from the fact that there arc not lcss than 130 aeroplane 
shcds a t  various placcs in the country; tlic largcst arc a t  Kcims, Orlcans, 
Pau, Bordeaux, Alourmelon, Nice, Lyon, Buc, Ctiartres, and Etampes. 

I n  July, 1311, it  was announced that the IVar Officc had increased 
its flcct of acroplancs by acccpting a I'oisin Uiplancs. Each machine 
had to accomplish 2 flights of an hour's duration, carrjing a load of 
zoo I;ilogrammcs and petrol suCficient for a 3 hours' flight. Both machines 
rcachcd a speed of 8; kilomctrcs an hour and asccndcd to an altitude 
of 400 metres in 8 minutes, the conditions of acceptance bcing a spccd 
of 7j kilomctrcs a n  hour and ability to rc:ich an altitude of 300 metres 
in 10 minutes. 

Another fatal accident occurrcd during July, to ;L military aviator; 
Lieutenant Truclion of the Colonial Artillery, who had been only one 
month a t  3 school, was kilkd when malcing his first free flight. 

*** 
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GERMANY. 
Dirigibles. 

(( L.z.10” (Lujfschifl Zeppelin lo), which has been built for pas- 
senger traffic in succession to  the Deutschkand (destroyed), has  bcen Chris- 
tened Schwoben. On July 20th she performed her first really long jour- 
ney, covering some 250 miles in 6 hours 35 minutes, that i:, practically, 
in  half the time the earlier ships in I@ took to make the same journey. 
There were 16 persons on board, including 8 passengers. 

The  small “ sporting I’ airship Parseval V. (non-rigid) was completely 
destroyed by fire on June 26th. 

The M I (Military I) one of the older semi-rigid dirigibles, is to be 
transferred from Metz to Berlin, where she is to be provided with a new 
envelope and a larger propeller. 

I t  is reported that there is to be a change of stations for the Zeppelin, 
M. (military) and P. (Parseval) airships this summer. 

Aviation. 
THE GRASD CIRCUIT OF GERYANY.-This competition COmmenCed on 

June rith, and was completed on July 7th. The amount distributed in 
prizes was 42,000. Various stages had to be abandoned owing to bad 
weather. After the first few stages only one or two aviators succeeded in 
accomp!ishing the required distances ; and, generally speaking, the com- 
petition was not so successful as it was originally expected it would be. 
Kijnig, who covered I ,PS2; kilometres, received first prize and Vollrnoller, 
who covered 1837; kilcmetres, second prize. 

MILITARY SCHOOL OF Avr~r~o~.-The second of this year’s courses 
of instruction has been completed and is said to have produced satisfactory 
results. The object of the instruction is not 50 much to teach officers 
the art of flying as to train them as observers. 

Instructions have been issued by the Prussian War Ofice that strict 
secrecy is to be preserved concerning the results attained by military avia- 
tors. 

~IATERIEL.-AS a result of various long-distance flights by the me- 
chanic Hirth, among others one of jso kiloni&tres (330 miles) in j hours 
41 minutes, from Munich to Berlin, the Governnient has decided to 
purchase a monoplane of this type. 

In future, the cotiditions for prizes to bc given by the military 
authorities will include onc that the motor must be of German make. 
Hitherto, although the rest of the machine had to be German, the motor 
might he of foreign make. IIirth’s success on an Etrich Rumpler with 
a German motor, i? said to be the cause of this change. 

NAVAL hRoi’LANEs.-The Times Berlin correspondent reports (July 
27th) that a Chief Naval Engineer has been appointed to superintend ex- 
perimental work at Danzig in connection with the use 01 aeroplanes in 
the German Navy, and that a sum of Aj,OOo was voted in this year’s 
Estimates for naval expcriments in aviation. 

It is understood, says the Times, that the German naval authorities 
put little trust in airships, and will devote themselves almost entirely to  
aeroplanes. 




